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Vacation Industry Review is a quarterly publication 

for the international shared ownership industry, specifically targeted to resort developers; 

sales, marketing, and managerial professionals; key industry leaders; and members of 

homeowners’ asso ci a tions’ boards, as well as other individuals interested in exploring this 

segment of the hospitality industry. With a circulation of more than 17,000, the magazine is 

distributed throughout North America, the Caribbean, 

South America, Asia, and elsewhere.

 Vacation Industry Review reports on the 

development, financing, marketing, and management 

of shared ownership resorts, and on mixed-use projects 

with a shared ownership component. The magazine 

covers products and services of interest to the industry, 

the activities of prominent individuals and companies 

within the industry, environmental and operational 

issues of property managers and developers, and news 

from Interval International. 

Digital versions of the printed editions are accessible  
at resortdeveloper.com. Readers can flip through the 
pages, search entire publications, print the magazines,  
and download them in PDF format. Notification links are  
emailed to subscribers when new electronic issues 
become available.
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GLOBAL TIMESHARE SUMMIT FOCUSES ON FUTURE-FORWARD 
TALKING POINTS WITH FACTS — NOT MYTHS
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Howard Nusbaum made it clear he has had enough of out-
side entities running the timeshare narrative and flooding 
the marketplace with misinformation. “That is what we are 
going to change, starting right now.”

With those opening words, the president and CEO of the American 
Resort Development Association invited attendees of the ARDA World 
2018 Annual Convention & Expo to start replacing long-standing myths 
with facts to support an optimistic new era for vacation ownership. 

The five-day global timeshare event drew nearly 1,800 industry 
professionals from around the world, returning in May to familiar terri-
tory — Las Vegas. The framework of the annual conference, held for the 
first time at Caesars Palace, was anything but familiar, as sessions, 
panels, and speakers instead focused on new, future-forward talking 
points to advance timeshare’s relevancy into the 21st century.

Taking Back the Narrative
During the first of three general sessions, Nusbaum called for a push to 
dispel inaccuracies and myths that paint a picture of dissatisfied custom-
ers instead of a thriving industry. “Too often, we are not the ones telling 
the story,” he said. 

Nusbaum spoke of some common myths: Timeshare owners are 
mostly from older generations, they come from lower income and educa-
tional backgrounds, and they want to get out of their contracts. 

ARDA WORLD 2018
BY PAUL SISOLAK

TOP LEFT: At far right, Howard Nusbaum, ARDA, with a panel of industry leaders. FAR 
LEFT: Author Robert Stevenson, keynote speaker. ABOVE TOP: ILG Chairman, President, 
and CEO Craig M. Nash (center) receiving the ARDA Circle of Excellence (ACE) Award for 
the ILG Relief Fund. ABOVE LEFT: John Burlingame, former president of Hyatt Vacation 
Ownership, accepting the ACE Lifetime Achievement Award.
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across the globe is their most important travel goal for 2018. In line with 

the findings, American Express Travel reported a 44-percent increase 

in international bookings for travel in the first quarter of 2018. 

Timeshare Time

Because Bali lends itself to both families and couples on vacation, 

timeshare has prospered there since the 1990s.  

“Bali is a popular, globally recognized holiday destination, so there 

will never be a shortage of new clients to sell,” says Joe Hickman, 

Interval International’s vice president and executive director of resort 

sales and service, Asia/Pacific. With domestic travel growing at roughly 

the same pace as foreign arrivals, some developers are selling almost 

exclusively to Indonesians. Others offer right-to-use and points-based 

products to foreign buyers, who are not allowed to own deeded 

property in the country. 

“The lion’s share of [foreign] buyers are Australian and other Asians, 

including expats residing in the region,” Hickman reports. “The French 

and other Europeans have an affinity for Bali, so there are plenty of 

European sales.” 

The surge in global visitors is due in large part to Indonesia President 

Joko Widodo’s commitment to making the country’s tourist economy 

a top priority. Since 2015, Indonesia has been steadily extending free 

30-day visas to 154 additional countries in hopes of growing foreign 

arrivals to 20 million by 2019. To support the influx, the government 

approved funding for infrastructure improvements, including a US$262 

million expansion of Bali’s Ngurah Rai International Airport for more 

direct, long-haul haul flights to the island. An additional US$163 million 

expansion will be complete in time for the October 2018 International 

Monetary Fund and World Bank Group meeting in Nusa Dua. 

The China Factor

The boom in Chinese outbound travel continues to create the biggest 

wave of new prospects. Since 2010, rising income, increasing travel 

experience, and easier visa regulations have made it much easier for 

Chinese citizens to travel more widely. And according to all indications, 

the wave has every chance of turning into a surge of opportunity. 

According to the United Nation’s World Tourism Organization, 

Chinese outbound tourism expenditure grew to US$261 billion in 

2016 — 21 percent of the world market and 11 times the amount 

spent a decade earlier. In 2017, 1.374 million Chinese visitors to Bali 

significantly outnumbered visitors from the next four nations: Australia, 

India, Japan, and Great Britain.  

Yet only 5 percent of Chinese citizens hold a passport, compared 

with 40 percent in the U.S., which leaves plenty of room for growth. 

Targeting middle- and upper-class Chinese travelers figures strongly in 

the Indonesian Tourist Ministry’s US$1.89 million promotional efforts 

in 2017. This included collaborating with China’s top search engine, 

Baidu, to reach its reported 600 million users. The majority of Chinese 

tourists (83 percent) rely on the internet when they’re planning a trip, 

so Baidu will put Indonesian tourist destinations at the top of search 

results for users exploring prospective travel destinations. A separate 

product called Baidu Travel is an online travel reference platform fea-

turing information, photos, and videos of various destinations. Baidu 

will also organize workshops to educate Indonesian travel agents, 

destination managers, and hospitality service providers on the kind of 

information that plays well with its users. 

The Place to Be

“Right now, Bali is the place to be,” says Maurizio Bisicky, CEO of 

Anantara Vacation Club. “The demand is certainly there. The desti-

nation has been steadily growing in popularity amongst our Club Points 

owners. Each year, we have seen an average increase in demand of 

approximately 35 percent.” The rapid growth of its Club Points owner 

base helped Anantara Vacation Club smooth over a temporary decline 

in demand in the last quarter of 2017 after Mount Agung eruptions 

disrupted air traffic. “Now,” Bisicky says, “things seem to be back on 

the upswing, with nightly demand for Bali growing every day.” 

The volcano is roughly 43 miles (70 kilometers) away from Bali’s 

main airport and popular tourist areas, but some hotels and resorts are 

still hedging their bets with tourists by offering free nights’ stays in the 

event of ash from another eruption interfering with flight schedules. 

“We definitely noticed a short-term impact on our arrivals; however, 

we are now back to business as usual as per the sentiment of the 

region, which is ‘Life goes on,’” Accor’s Prince says. “The support 

we received from Interval [during] this time helped us to ensure our 

members were well-supported.”

Shared ownership companies such as Anantara Vacation Club 

are well-practiced at catering to the preference of Asian families for 

traveling in large groups. 

“When Anantara arrived on the scene [in 2012], we presented the 

option of spacious accommodations with sprawling one- and two- 

bedroom pool villas, providing more than enough space for a family to 

enjoy,” Bisicky says. The Club operates three Bali properties: two in 
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A Cultural Treasure

“We have found Bali to be the most popular destination out of all of 

our Asian locations,” says Alicia Prince, president director of Accor 

Vacation Club Asia, which has operated a resort in the luxury enclave 

of Nusa Dua for 11 years. “Our members welcome the change from 

the standard hectic pace usually found in the average Asian city.” 

Bali’s culture of serenity and benevolent contentment is its defining  

feature. Within a primarily Muslim nation, the Balinese people also 

practice a unique blend of Hinduism, Tantric Buddhism, local animist 

traditions, and ancestor worship. Almost everything has a mystical 

meaning, including the capricious 9,944-foot (3,031 meters) Mount 

Agung, home to Bali’s most sacred temple, Pura Besakih. Prayers and 

offerings of fruit, rice, and colorful frangipani blossom everywhere, the 

smell of burning incense, and traffic-clogging processions to more than 

10,000 stone temples tucked into terraced hillsides are all part of daily life. 

Having easy access to the sacred Hindu clifftop Uluwatu Temple, 

local medicine men, and warungs (traditional roadside cafes) is an 

irresistible lure for a new generation of travelers seeking authentic 

experiences and meaningful cultural connection. Of those surveyed 

last year for an American Express Travel trend and top destinations 

report, 72 percent indicated that they enjoy learning about different 

cultures, and for 25 percent, learning about history, art, and culture 

Population: 4,148,588

Size: 2,231 square miles (5,780 square kilometers)

Currency: Indonesian Rupiyah

Bali arrivals: Largest countries of origin in 2017

• China (1,374,320)

• Australia (1,015,752)

• India (243,638)

• Japan (237,694)

• Britain (228,657)

Best Things to Do: 

1.  Enter the holy mountain spring at Tirta Empul Temple

2.  Enjoy the view from cliffside Uluwatu Temple

3.  Watch the sun rise from the summit of Mount Batur 

4.  Wade out to Tanah Lot Temple at low tide 

5.  Have a sunset dinner in Jimbaran

About Bali

BY JOYCE HADLEY COPELAND

Indonesia’s Enigmatic 
Paradise Poised for Growth
Unlike the mystical island of Bali Hai, exalted in the 1949 musical South Pacific, 
the Indonesian island of Bali, with its idyllic beaches, lush terraced rice paddies, 
and rich spiritual traditions, is becoming more accessible with each passing 
year. Once a laid-back haven for backpackers and partiers, the Island of the 
Gods has evolved into a world-class vacation destination with a 21st-century 
infrastructure. It ranks #1 on U.S. News & World Report’s Best Places to Visit 
in Asia. The latest American Express Travel report places Bali first on its list 
of top 10 destinations for 2018. 

For all its accolades, not even multiple eruptions of Mount Agung, which 
canceled flights to the island for several days in late 2017 and early this year, 
appear to dampen Bali’s long-term growth prospects. The country expects 
to welcome 6.5 million foreign tourists this year — 1 million more than the 
number projected for 2017, and double that of its recent annual growth rate, 
according to the Bali Tourism Office.  

Bali High
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Jeanette Marbert covers a variety of 
issues and concerns related to shared 
ownership. 
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